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Canada's ttm national

Olaterway

vs.

€rk JiM Ofbtr Ro«t$

1464 MJIes Shorter to Liverpool and
Return than via Enlarged Erie Canal.

605 Miles Shorter Than Our Canadian
Welland Canal Route.

Five Million Dollars will Complete Trent
Waterway in Two Years. 101 Million Oollv*
lately voted for Erie Enlarged Canal eeven
'or eight years to complete, or more

TMNIQN OOUmm MMT.
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CANADA'S
Creit nafioNal Waiervay
Political Chart of Caiintie$, Members' addresses

A National general self freight regulator.

H-P^ il"'"*'"'
business population in Canada

Sri ''*""''!1™°"''^°'* °n a strictly business
basis the .mmediate completion of this cheap
National Water Route. '

*^

Over two million of Canada's population alonethe whole route directly affected.
^

,^e vgtunents In favor of Erie Enlapffsd Can>iapply more forelblyto Trent wSm- ^S^V^S^i!

i5?» "o^ey markets of Britain anUtheWorld MdteK ?«enry»I*d%^g
Every member has been furnished with the fuU

practical business arguments together with manscomparing routes and cost.

CorrMpondence solicited by all friends of theCheap Water Transportation.

DAVID GILMOUR,
President Trent Valley Waterway Association.
Q A rt p* /> «. ,
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The Guiai System of

New York Stote

dy

Q. What Is eaaential to the Intomal developfflept
of* State?

A. The systeuMtic and ymmetrical deTelopment
of wagonwsys, railwaya, and waterwaT*. The
wagonway U eaeentiaUy local; the raUway. oon-
ttHental ; the waterway, worldwide. In oomMnation
they are conplementa, not competitor*—«aziliarieii,
not antagooieta.

Q. Does canal development cripple or in any
way detract from any railway system and its pra-
spects of extension P

A. On the contrary, actual experience, both here
and in Burope, shows that the extension of qaoals
haa invariably increased the traffic and income of
railways in the same territory.

Q. Have the railroads superseded waterways
and are canals antiquated P

A. No; i^e teafflc on the Great Lakes has
increased in greater propcntiim than that of the
railroads of the United States. The devdoiment
of water cransportatioa has been much greater than
that of rail transportion in the oountriM of Oon-
tlnenul Europe. In France over 7,000 miles ot
ntemal waterways are in use, wad within a year

1
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the •u.m.nt of $132,800,000 hM ^JV^T^^e
by Prance for the con.trucUc.n of «»n»>" '"f '^«

rmprove.nent.of river, a- 1 harbor..
Vo^'J^S^ST.

th^ internal ImprovemeoU conaUt of »•«» "'^
of canal, and canalized river.. New canaU aw

^ing built and a project U now "nf" «"»•*,«'-

Sltlon for th« conlUfctWn pM f""^ "^St'*" £
the River. Rhire arf Kibe, the coat f« tAlch It la

expec^wirr nearly »100.000,000. Belgium ha.

ex^n^d^^mOOO .Ince I8u0 In the •nl*rg?"JSS'*

ofr.nal..andRu«la na. .pent the .urn of •40.000.

Soo from 1801 to 1806 for the development of her

wutlrway.. and U now contempUtlng the con-

rtruction of a canal connecting canallMd ri'«™ *»

create a waterway between the »»»«« "d*^"
BTi^k Sea.. Canada ha. Ju.t completed her chain

^^nSTrom Lake Erie through the WelUnd

OanTdown the St. Lawrence Blver. and to now

SnnlnKrhecon.tructlon of a inalfrom G«»orB»»«»

&y to the St. Lawre-.ce. Canada', expenditure,

on canato during the laat fifty years have been owr

$60,000,000. , ^ ^

O,. What, then. 1. the reUtlon of the water-r»y

to the railway ?
^ , ..w »

A. Nowhere better summed up than in the recent

report of a Committee of the Senate of France

through lU Chairman. M. de ^"y"*"** = ' "
J?

conceded that waterway, and rrUlways are destined

not to Bupplant. but to bupplement each other.

Between the two there to a natural dlvtolon ot

• trafHc. To the railroads go the lea«t burdensome

traffic, which demands reguUrity and quick ti»nBtt;

to the waterway, gravitate the heavy freights of

small value which can only be transported where

freight* are low. Waterways, by mcreaslng traffic,

Arerather the auxiliaries than the competitors of

railroads. In procuri- g for manufactures cheap

transportation for coal and raw matenaJs, they

create freight, whose subsequent transportation

give, profit to the railroads."



Q. Do •tiitUttct here m well a^ nbroad
thii conclusion ?

attrat

A. Yee; unqueetionably. A Btudv of th«.UtUtIc of the St. MaryVpHll. C«„»! !:how. t^t
fully nine-tenth. of all the traffic to an." from LakeSuperior conaUt of mw .nat«riaU. and th. figure,f^other i^aterwayo ,how practically the «»me

oial relatiom at the beginning of the laat century ?

aBd'jn^^.^;!
Her comparatively dense populationand introduction of manufactures enabl^ her foranumberofyeani to Uke the lead of the city ofNew York. Philadelphia also led New York inpopuUtion and manufactures.

N^ ^w„Tk"« '**" *"/ °"" «*"«« advanced

iwr^S^^rS^?*''^''''*
'^"'"" """"•* *'"' "'"« "'

i-^;
"^^ opening of the Erie Canal in 1825. This

Wn«f S^**^u~°°°™y.''' transporution. and, com-

.„H thr^n *?"t T' °- "***'" °" navigable riversand the Great Lakes, enable-i New York City to

SS,n ' ''°"»«'"? t'f-Je o' » widespread terrii!.r^Other seaports could obtain hut a small proportion

^.^J!^"' ^"""^ °* *'»•' impracticah.!ity ofwns^cting canals to cross the mountainous region,
separating them from the great valley of theMSmMipp, and the Great Lakes aLin-rid^ whichare o.ily broken by the Hudson and Mohawk valle^.
Q. What is the Erie Canal's record ?

fb« nlJ[?'t^'**
*^*''*' ^** proposed by Washingtou

;^planwM pronounced practicable in 1808, work

^°o'f"il',^*nSn^ '^TP'*''"' '" October. "^."aTa««6 ot 97,000,000. lu constructor was dii« tn

oftee'* h'*"
^"" '^"•^'"^ * century ahSd

i« ;™^ « ^' ''"* """^
'
«>nimei-ce proved thisin twenty-flve yea... Improvements made sinJ^

S



lB25h»ve brought the t..Ul c.«t „f th« "•"•'"Pj':

extent of Beveral bllllom of <loU»rt.

Q. When did the Great Luke. iraniportHtlon. on

any con»ldeniWe icale. begin ?

A. With the building of the flr-t Americanjhlp

that on all the other lakes combined.

Q. When did tran.p..rtatlon by -tean. on the

lake* begin ?

A The flnit steamer on the
J*!'*'

^" *"""*,
"^f

OBwego In 1816 ; and up to 1820 there had ^een huHt

Xfour-tearnVr-cn the lake^ a. ««»»"»* «''«"»y-

one on We.te.-n rivem and Bftytwo on the Atlantic

coast. , ,

Q What wa. the total tonnage on the lake. In

the middle of the htBt century ?

A Only 215.000 ton. In 1851. two-thirds of which

witln H^iHng veweU. averaging about iMO ton. each.

Q. When wa. Ae Great Lake. .y.tem fuUy

opened to transportation?

A. Not until 1866. when "»« "P^^'Sg, "L *5'

Michigan State Canal around Sanlt 8te. Marie

B^plds open^ I^ke 8»P«'»°'- *'«' *° *"- "^"
vemels then in use.

Q. Following this essential extension, how rapid-

ly did trafHc increase?

A Twenty years thereafter the *"«»> t""*"**

on the lakes wJ nearly 600.000 tons, and the steam

^"nnl^e w!! equal to Jbout th««»-flm.. oUhe «mnj
tonnage. The tralflc. a. estimated by entj*""^

tmd dearances at American ports, was for that

year about 15,000.000 tons.

4



Q. What hampnwd the extension of traffic f

A. The ImllowtifM uf the watei in tli« iiarboM,
and in the channels connectiuK Lalte Urle and Lalie
Superior with I^lie Huron-Michigan.

Q. What increased the traffic ?

A. Cy the iipeninK of a canal with an eight' n-
foot draft, which toolt the place i» the ten-foot
canal and Utckn niaiatiiined l>y the State of Michigan
at Hault 8te. Mario, and the iuiproveuient of other
waterways.

Q. What has lieen the outcome of these water-
way iuiprovenients f

A. The increase in the shipping engaged in I ke
commerce to over 1,600,000 tons at the close of the
century. The estimated freight niovemeut on ail
the lalces in 180H was over 00,000,001) tons, giving a
ton mileage of 42,000,000,000 for the yc • 1866. This
figure is e<iual to nearly f»>rty per cent, of the entire
ton mileage of all the railroads in the United States

;

it exceeds the total ton mileage of railroads
in the district from the Missouri River east
to Buffalo and Pittsburg. The bulk of this traffl-^

is made up of the four commodities of grai
iron ore, lumber, and coal.

Q. What proportion of the lumber and grain
arriving at Buffalo is now carried by the Erie Canal?

A. Not more than one-third of the lumber and
one-tenth of the grain.

Q. What special advantage over and above
relatively low freight rates does the canal ha\ein
handling freight ?

A. With proper terminal facilities a marked
advantage over railway service in delivering and
receiving freight directly to and from ocean cargo
carriers.

Q. Wliy is the State of New York peculiarly
interested in canal extension ?



A. Because, as pithily stated by the Pmanca

Committee of the Canal Association of Greater New
York • "The State of New York possesses the only

practicable route for a canal entii-ely within the ^.

limite of the United States, from the Great Lates to

the Atlantic seabtwird. This was recognized m the

early part of the century by the people of the State,

and they constructed the Erie Canal, whwh, more

than anything else, has made New York the fcmpire

State and New York City the flnancial and commer-

cial center of the Western Hem.sphere. Upon the

completion of the Erie Erie Canal, four North

Atlantic seaports were of about equal importance,

fe., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore

;

but the effect of the Erie Canal stKin showed it^l^.

BO that finally the population and wealth of New

York far exceeded those of its above named nvals

combined. From the inception of this waterwav it

has been one of the most efficient factors for creating

and nreeervinK the commercial supremacy and the

^rospeX o?^the City and the 8tat« of New York.-

Q Why, then, has New York begun to lose its

relative advantage and place in certain lines ol

business ?

A This is due simply to the decline r f commerce

on the Erie Canal, and this decline is due to the decay

in the physical condition of the canal and to the

antiquated methods of transportation employed

thereon. Its efficiency and relative usemlness h«.ve

thus gradually declined, and have shrunken into

insignificance in comparison with other means of

transportation.

Q. Why has the Erie Canal decreased in traffic ?

A. On account of gross negligence and lack of

foresight. If the same intelligence that has brought

about the great development of the railroad systems

of the country had been applied to the «»int«'n"^°°«

and development of the canal system, theie would

Save been no retrogi-ession of New York in any

respect.
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Q. How do average rates on the New York canaU
compare with railroad rates ?

A. The average rates on the New York canals

have declined from 6.5 mills per, ton per mile in 1865

to 1.9 mills per ton per mile, the present average be-

ing about yne-half of the average rate by any rail-

road, and one-third of the average rate by most roads

Q. Why do railroads carry most of the high class

freight in ftce of much lower canal rates ?

A. On account of their better facilities for handling
and delivering package goods—due in part to advan-
tages inherent in the railroad, and in part to the

advantages of large corporations over the small canal

boat owners.

Q. What beneficial effect does the maintenance of

State canals have on the control of high class freight
cLiirges ?

A. The potential competition of the canals secures
lower rates for this tra£Bc than exist where no canal
competition is possible. The Pittsburg Commercial
Oazette says

:

"The rates on high-grade freight from New York
to competitive railroad points in Pennsylvania are
over t^n to thirty-five per cent, higher than to points
on the canals at a corresponding distance from New
York. Buffalo and Pittsburg are almost equally
distant from New York, yet the rate to Buffalo on
sixth-class goods is thirteen cents per 100 pounds end
to Pittsburg fifteen cents per 100 pounds. On first-

class goods rates to Buffalo are thirty-nine cents and
to Pittsburg forty-five cents."

The class rates in both directions between New
York and Pittsburg, Pa., in cents per hundred
pounds, are as follows

:

1 2 3 4 5

45 38 30 21 18

6^
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ITie class intes in both directions between New
York and Buffalo N.Y.. in cents per hundred pounds,

are as follows

:

CLABBER.

1 2 3 _i _? _*
39 "^ 28 19 16 13

The rates above given are governed by the OflBcial

Classification.

The railroads have three different freight rates

:

two export and one domestic. The American public

are charged the domestic rate. Why foreigners

should have a cheaper rate than the American people

is unjust, as these railroad corporations ore support-

ed and protected by the citizens of the United States.

The difference between the domestic and special

foreign rate is four cents per 100 pound", and on this

basis imposes an enormous and uncalled for burden

on our people. For these different freight rates see

table below.

The rates on gi'ain, domestic and for export, from

Chicago to the Eastern seaboard points named a re

in cents per hundred pounds, as follows

,

GRAIN.

EXPORT

From Chicago, 111., to

Domestic Export Special

Portland, Me
Boston, Mass
New York, N.Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Baltimore, Md
Newport News, Va.. .

.

22
22
20
18
17
17

174
174
174
154
144
144

16
16
16
15

144
144

Q. Do canal rates discriminate against domestic

tra^c?



A. No; and during the navigation season the
rates made by the canal compel the raibroad* to
lower their domestic to the export rates.

Q. Twenty-flve years ago how did the capacity
of a canal boat plying the Erie Canal compare with
the maximum railroad train capacity ?

A. Canal boat capacity 220 tons; railroad train
300 tons, or 10,000 bushels wheat.

Q. What are the comparative capacities to-day
of the canal boat and the maximum railroad train ?

A. Canal boat about 240 tons, or 8,000 bushels of
wheat ; maximum railroad train, 2,700 tons, or 90,000
bushels of wheat. In brief, the canal boat capacity
has practically not advanced at all in twenty-flve
years, while the maximum railroad train capacity
has been multiplied ninefold.

Q. Is the foreign commerce of New York, com-
pared with competing cities of this country, gaining
or shrinking?

A. During the last twenty years unquestionable
statistics show that there has been a serious loss
relatively in the foreigfn commerce of New York.
The report made to the Chamber of Commerce of
the State of New York by its Committee on the
Harbour and Shipping in February, 18U8, on the
diversion of trade trom New York, compares directly
the figures of the foreign trade of the Port of New
York in the years 1877 and 1897. This comparison
shows that the " proportion of imports through
New York fell fiom 69 per cent, in 1877 to 63.3 per
cent, in 1897, while the imports of all other ports
rose from 31 per cent, to 38,7 per cent. The per-
centage of the domestic export« from New York fell

from 4.3.6 per cent, in 1877 to 41.5 per cent, in 1897,

while the exports of all other United States ports
increased from 56.4 per cent, to 58.5 per cent, of the
whole." Durinfj the twenty years from 1877 to 1807



the Muie report bIiowb a total decrease of the com-
merce to and fi-om New York from 53.7 per cent, to

51 per cent., ar.d an advance of all other ports from
40.3 per cent, to 49 per cent.

Q. Is this relative shrinkage rontinuin); to >date ?

A. Assuredly. It was particularly marked in

1897 by the same Chamber ot' Comuierce Committee
that the comparison with the record of the preceding

year, 1896, was unfavorable beyond the average.

Althoiigh there had been a general increase of $105,-

OUO.UOO in the value of domestic exports in 1897, as

compared with 1896, from all ports of the United

States, there actually had been a loss to New York
of $23,000,000 in the value of domestic exports from

her own port in 1887 as compared with 1896. It is

ncontestable, too, that the percentage of thisrelat.

ive shrinkage is increasing yearly. The annual

report of the Chamber of Commerce for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1902, shows that the total

foreign commerce of New York City, during the

year ending June 30, 1902, suffered a decrease of

$43,108,^1 as compared with the same period of the

previous year, and $23,756,248 as compared with the

period ending June 30, 1900, thus showing a growing

decrease during the period comprised by these three

years.

Q. How does this comparison stand in actual

figures, without comparing percentages ?

A. This is put succinctly in the report of the

NEW YORK COMMERCE COMMISSION, appoint-

ed by Gov. Black : "In 1880 New York's total was
$100,700,041 more than one-half of the nation's fJtal

:

in 1890, $60,745,308 more than one-half of the nation's

total. In 1899 New York's total fell $37,156,818

below one-half of the nation's total." Again, the

same Commission marks that " the aggregate value

of the foreign commerce at the Port of New York
from 1880 to 1899 inclusive was $316,661,887 less than

it would have been had New York succeeded in

maintaining an annual average for those nineteen

10



years equal to her foreign cuniinerce in 1880. " In
other words, " instead of sharing in this vast aggre-
gate increase of the nation's trade during the past
nineteen years, the Port of New York has actually

S,v;^'"' **• "'^ ^'^'^''^ °' -•'- "-
^'

« w '*^*'*' '""'* °' exports has the relative shrink-
age of New York's commerce been most marked ?

A. Breadstuffs
; precisely the freighte that wouldhave been earned by New York's canals if their rela-

tive efficiency had been maintained. The statistics
compiled by the New York produce Exchange show
that wheat exports from New York fell from 56 02
per cent, in 1880 to 51 per cent, in 1890 ; corn exportsfrom New York, from 52.73 per cent, in 1880 to 26.25

Ef "V^^'J.^
**^

'
^°^' exports from New York, fromfrom 70.90 per cent, in 1880 to 34.24 per cent, in 1880.The pereentage of the totol exporte of flour, wheatand com, in bushels, fell from 56.3 per cent, in 1880 to

32.0 per cent, in 1890. During the same period every
other competing city on the Atlantic seaboard gained
materially, and Montreal's exports actually doubled.

Q. How does the outlay for canal maintenancecompare with that devoted to a single railroad ?

^y^' ^Z'l "*"? $15,000,000 are spent yearly to keepthe rMdbed and rolling stock of the New York Cen-
tral Kailroad abreast of the times. Compare thiswith the few hundred thousand dollai* grudninirlv
spent yearly on the State Canals.

o b j

Q. How many important railroads terminate inNew York?

A, Nine.

Q. Have the New York railroads retained to thUrort the commerce lost by the canal ?

A. No
;
the Increase at the Atlantic outports about

equals the decreape in canal traffic.

Q. How can New York maintain her supremacy?
11



A. The New York Tinien nine years ago marked
this clearly. "New York's one chance of maintaining
her supremacy liesi in making the be»t possible use of
her great waterway. To do iis part effectively it

must be improved."

Q. Is our neighbor, the Dominion of Canada awake
to the iuiportanco of the improvement of waterways?

A. Most assuredly. It has recognized so fully the
powT and influence of sufficient waterways in deter-
mining the ciiurse.nf traffic that it has enlarged the
canal connecting the Great Lakes with Montreal, and
is contf-nplating the constructionjof a canal connect-
ing Lake Huron directly with the St Lawrence Ri-er.
These improvements have already increased the im-
portance of Montreal and other Canadian seaports
so materially that the trade of American ports is

now seriously threatened.

Q. Is a twenty-foot channel from the lakes to
Montreal under contemplation ?

A. Yes. Plans are made and a company is formed
to carry forwai-d the project.

Q. What will he the r*suit if New York State
fails to improve the Erie Canal system ?

A. Canada by building the Georgian Bay Canal'
at a cost between seventy and eighty millions, will
cause the diversion of a large part of American trade,
which naturally would seek an outlet by way of Buf-
falo, the Erie Canal and New York City. Canadians
calculate on a tonnage of about eight millions, and a
strong sentiment tavois Imilding the canal, which
will have a length ot'430 mi'es, a surface width of 188
feet, a bottom width of 100 fu«t, and a depth of 20
feet. While the British possessions of North Amer-
ica are equal in area to those of the United States, the
entire wealth and population of the Dominion are
much less than those of New York State alone, so
much so, that relatively New York State is four times
better able financially to rebuild the Erie Canal than
the Dominion is to build the Georgian Bay Canal.

12



Conneant Ohio, was to utinJthe Erie cl^al Ti, thetransportation of the bulk of his product tor export

stoLl Ho l.^T"» «""'"«' 'h« stock would bestored. He reRards the rebuilding of the Erie Canal

Y„rk"irf
^''^

'\^'lf
commercial !upremac"of New

^ture wouVl^'' h"""^'"'
"'''* ""^ reasonable expenditure would be cheap m comparison to the good done

nd^istr^sof^N^w^Crsll?^"^ ^^'""" •'^'P '"^^

in^;
\^^""'dKi''e New York State the supremacyin the Manufacturing industry. The PittsburoS^nlerc^al Gazette says : "With^»n «5^„ate water^;

R fff„ 1

P''°P°««*J ^° the seaboard, iron and steel from
to r„e W^h'Tr '""

"f
'^""^"^"^ '» New YoikZone-fourth the present rate from furnace to seacoa«t-.a saving of J1.50 per ton. It is c^templa^thus to make New York the distributing ceX f^

E^^^la^d a«!n' ^^^'"^ *° '~"" "-rkets "n NewfcngUnd and to the increasing foreign markets, and
i^L:?;y^'°P'^«; "'l

.*•'« «"'J»°" River shipbuildinginterests; and mall this the Erie Canal will nlav ?

bvThLTo^i'f">
^'*-

"^'i^
'>« '°^ rates pS^^fbi:

f™m„% Vu '^*''P^''t^ •» take westbou^ coa

trafe in h> ^^- ''^'"^'"i^. ^uild up an eastboundtrade in bituminous coal with New England, andby establishing lines of speedy steamei?, s^ure alarge amount of package freight terminals."

caLe'^xtensfonf'^
°' °"- «^* '"^"-'^^^ °PP°-

H,!' r^""" ^"*»^". uninformed and shortsighted.Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, epiaking in 1801 as Pre-i

^ni?^*''"/*'^"^"'-''
<^«"tral and Hudso^ B^eVBailniad. said memorably : "I am in favor of canals.There IS an impression that from official and business

18



asRociRtioim I ought t<i he opposed to the canitl, hut
thnt is a very narrow view of the situation. The
canali compete with tho roods with which 1 am con-
nected at every point, that is true, hut the canals, in

their connection with the Oi-eiit Lalces, those inland
seas of our country, com|;eI the commerce which
floats upon those seiis to find the Port of Buffalo, in
the hope of Kitting through the canal to the sea-

hoard. The surplus which the canal can not carry
jfi .»« to the railroad, and the prosperity which the
canal and the lakes give to the state of New York in
the promotion of their husiness comes in turn to the
railroads."

Q. What is the matured conclusion of the Canal
Association of Greater New York in regard to choice
of routes ?

A. The sub-committee of the Executive Committee
of the Canal Association charged with the duty of
considering ar.a reporting upon the comparative
merits of the so-called Ontario route and the so-called
Oneida-Seneca route unanimously reported last year
that "the Oneida-Seneca rouce constitutes the most
practical, the most efficient and the most economical
route for a 1,000-ton barge canal between the Great
Lakes ia.Z the Hudson River,'* and further, that
"this route combines in it elements, that," in the
opinion of the Committee, "will reestablish the pi-e-

eminent commercial position of the State and City of
New York, an.d will enable this State to build up
industries and manufactures rivalling and even ex-
celling in importance those of other States." This
Committee report was formally adopted by the Canal
Association on September 2, 1902.

Q. Why is a ship canal not feasible ?

A. Becauseof its prohibitive cost. For this reason
it is improbable that the national government will
ever undertake such a. project. Even if one were
constructed it could not be used hy ocean-going
steamers. The types of the vessels used for ocean

14



and Irtke transportation are radically different -n^msmmm

000 000. As ?ile%^te"' of^^^''V^orUTsl'eSK
2rt*;on?rtr °' '*"' ""'°"'" S°vern^Jnt??u7ro1

ooo,(m "PP*' '*'""' ^°"'d »>« »83,-

the U„U^"stiL^r? ^'^ •>"«'"««» proportion that

twenty^^e feel H
7^"""''"^ ''""'* "* "hiP c^'ml of

steanJr-L:tu^r^.a^t„f^-7i^«,'alce

chtp ^"^Li-Ht^e^fr—,
: t^"i^e.'^t.^.;re'o„.T^^

a,jd „ojr/r:^r^.rn;ThTo^.^rcitr'^^^^

Wdt cl^aT'bl'jr ',,''-\*'**'' " ^'"^^ •""<» t'-*""-

Kri..a l,y floHting elevator into the hold of the ocein
15



• tfanipr. Should the lakn steHiiirr come thrbiiKh to

New York, an intermediate transfer from - lake

Hteanier into lighter or bnr«e at New York would he
neceHsarv, as the lake Hteamer could not go alongMide
an ocean steamer to transfer her cargo directly into

the ocean steamer. There would, therefore, be no
object in bringing lake steamers through the canul to

New York. Mr. Andrew Carnegie says : " It would
never pivy to run big ships from Buffalo to New York
through any canal, not even a ship canal. It is much
<-heaper to transfer from a ll),UOO-ton lake vessel to a
l,0(IU-ton barge, and send it through the car.al at slow
speed, to he unloaded alongside into ocean-going
ships, than to send ocean or laku vessels through the
cuual."

Q. What position would the other States of the
Union take toward a ship canal built by the United
States Oovemment through the State of New York?

A. Demands would be made by many other States
now urging construction of canals tor their own com-
mercial needs by the United States Oovemment
(Cape Cod Canal, Hennepin Canal, canals acrcas
Florida, and from the Oeleware to the Chesapeake,
and others).

Q. What control would the Stat« of New York
have over a ship canal built by the United States
Government through the State of New York ?

A. None whatever. The Hon. Abram S. Hewitt,
in »n address before the Chaml>er of Commerce of
the State of New York, in 1808, on the subject of the
transfer of the Erie Canal to the National Govern-
ment, said: "When we transfer the Erie Canal to the
custody of the United States, it passes out of the con-
trol of its friends into the hands, possibly, of its

enemies, and certainly into the hand of its rivals.

Nothing that may be done in the way of the con-
struction of new i-outes to the Gulf or to the Atlantic,
by the Government of the United States, or by other
States, or by private enterprises, can, by any poosibi-

lity, interfere with the ability of the ^tate of New
18



York to Ulce care of itnelf Ity the enlni'geinent of the
canal. That l« our privilt-Ke ; that ia our right ; thnt
! our duty. When you turn thiB riglit and pi-ivilege
and duty over to ConKresit, in what iihupo will it l<e

found? The appropriation for the maintenance of
the canal muBt be made in the River and I' boi-
Bill. If, by any possibility, the bill should fail for ii

ingle year, there would lie no money to muint<un
the canal as a free highway And more
than that, if the proposid <a is made for Congress to
spend the money to enl nge the canal or for its im-
nual maintdnance, you lutk the gentlemen who, by
your own confession, are profiting by the present
condition of the canal, its insufficiency to do th<«
work—you ask them to vote the money of the United
States to build up the Port of New York and h«.lp the
merchants ai id Khipping of New York ; and how mucli
sympathy are you going to get fn>m these rival cities
on the Gulf and on the Atlantic shore? . . . Du
you suppose they are foiiig to spend the moiey i>(

the United States to enable New York to do the work
cheaper than they can ? . . . The result would lie

that the canal would not be maintained, even, if it

were once constructed, which I am sure, from my
knowledge of national aiTairs, will never be the fact

;

but, if it were constructed, it would very soon be
'abandoned, it would ceass to be maintained, and we
should be left without redress—without remedy of
any kind whatever,"

Q. WhJit is to be the size ot the improved canal ?

A. The Erie, Oswego, and Champlain Canals
"shall be so improved that the canal prism shall, in
regular sections, have a minimum bottom width of
75 feet, and a minimum depth of 12 feet, and a mini,
mum water cross section of 1,128 square feet, except
at aqueducts and through cities and villages may be
reduced and cross section of wat^fr modified as niay
lie deemed necessary by the State Engineer and ap-
proved by the Canal Board. In the rivers and lakes
the canal shall have a minimum bottom width of 'M)

17



]T**tr ***" '^"•"* '«" ;
I'X'l" •hull »M. rtnul^. ejicentthe fliKht of 3 lcK-k« n..«r Waterford H,id 2 o^KIjockport which shall be double |.K:k». Thew l«,k.

LmVk^ Length between hollow .,uoin» :6«feet. clearwidth 28 fe«t minimum depth in l,H;k chaml,;, and

iutRlneer may deteraiine.

ox,^« %~ ^.' "'/> '•nP"""'"> nt Include theoxpeuH .f reroovInK old and the oonBtructing of new

P*K th2 clTlf
'^""*- '"- -^ -- '- '-

A. Ye» J ah thera matteni are included.

ca^led^oT?''
''" '*"''' °" *'•''' '"»P«»'«'nient to be

dlvideTl!! !f1!
'.'***" *.''".' "'^*"' ^t*** Engineer shalldivide the whole work into sectiouH or portion, asmay be deemed for the bent interest of the"to°e h?

mo^^hi'^fr*"^'-
No contract which exceeds bymore than 10 p..r centum the gross cost of the work

^r ceX^nfT,"*" ^^'t
''"«'"*"''• "" °"«* than 2^

^ari^d .^l
1°*" "' r^" '**«" therein, shall be

Srjtr^i?
^°'*™ *'"''' *'**"* «hall be approved by the

Ki.""*^"'*''
*"'•' '^'"^ ""* ""»"«>' o' the Canat

Q. Who are the Canal Board ?

A,"^'
'"'^_ Lieutenant-Governor. State Treasui-er.

PuW^'^orkT'/h^'?'"
^°»""*''- ^^"""nis^ero

State!
Compti^oller. and Secretary of

f^ '* '''*.'* ""^ protection for «he unfaithful per.lormance of contract.
"ui«imjui per.

A. Yes. The bill states that "contractors shall

rrfol'^n"*'"^""'''
'"'• "»« faithful rdc^mprte

C^tum o??L°'
"""ract and itshall beat least 26 pe^^entumof the amount of contract."
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fc
** " » «°pt»*»tor i» un««tUfactory In hU workhow Hh»ll he lie proceeded «g»tn»tl'

»' wo",

A. The 8iiperlnt«ndent of Public Work* luav

VIT 'WZ'"""'} .*"'' complete the work at theexpeu«t of the orinlnal contractor.

Q. Are contractors paid In full for work done?

tht'^ ^t ^}!"^ "T P*'** *• P** "™t- "' the value ofthe work performwl until the contractu couiDlete<land approval by theSUte Kngineerand the S^K^^tendent of Public Workit.
fi'u-

<J. How la the money paid for this work ?

^1^' ^LTT^I'}'^''' '"' '^'"f»nt of the Comptroller,
after audit by him upon the preHenUtion of the dmftor the Superintendent of Public Works to the oitlerof the contractor.

Q. Is there any economic reason for buiidinff aState railwv l^tween Buffalo and New York alonirthe line of the Erie Uanal? *'

A. Vo.

und<.
» there the slightest possibility of the Statettkmg such a pi-oject ?

A. Vo; for the reason that a railroad must be
Z^^^^ ^ * '''°'*'* »"'hority or corporation, it cannot be thrown open to the public's use as a canal or ahighway can. The Su.te must thei-efore not onlybuild the railroad from Buffalo to Albany, purchase

Tit.
"*^.' "I ''"y- *'"* construct the railroad fromAlbany to New York City, and purchase and con.

struct enormously expensive terminals in New York
City, but must also operate this State railroad.

^t?;<. Yv*' V S'"'Pi!™ ^ """^ ' °' "»e Laws of theState of New York (which is the referendum) provide ?

nt^l /fZ.f
"^^c^ndum to the people on the questionof a l,Oni).ton barge canal a.;ros5 the Slate ti-om theHudson to the Niagara, on the route recommendedby the Canal Advisory Board, appointed by Governor

19



..<iw PrMident, Roosevelt. This route passes through
the Mohawk River, canalized, and through Oneida
Lake and Oneida and Seneca Rivers. It is regarded
by engineers and experts in water transportalioh as
the most economical and efficient route, and it has
been formally approved by the Canal Association of
Greater New York and Buffalo.' The bill aUo pro-
vides for improving the Oswego and Champlain
Canals to the same capacity for 1,000-ton barires as
the Erie Canal. The route for the Champlain Canal
18 changed in its southern part by putting it from
Waterford to Fort Edward in the Hudson River,
the bill further makes provision for an adequate
increase m the water supply, rendered necessary by
the canal eular=rements, as well as for ample and con-
venient cane narbors at Rochester, Syracuse, and
Albany. Prov ..lion is made for raising the money for
these canal improvements by the issuance and sale of
bonds and the raising of money by direct taxation to
pay the interest and sinking fund on these bonds in
the manner now required by the Constitution.

Q. What influences are supporting canal improve-
ment?

A. President Roosevelt, Governor B. B. Odell
Lieutenant Governor Higgins, and a majority of the
Senate. Speaker Nixon, and a majority of the
Asset 'bly. State Engineer and Surveyor Bond, the
b-isiness interests of fo.ir-flfths of the State of New
York, including practically the business communities
of Greater New York, Buffalo. Oswego. Utica, and
other trade centers of the State.

Q. What is tae estimated cost of the canal im-
provements provided for in the bill?

A. $101,000,000.

?V .^''** ^" *h« l^st authorities say about the
reliability of this estimate?

A. The present estimate of the cost of the canal
project IS based upon the results of the survey author-

20



ized by the LegisUture of 1800 and carried out byState Engineer Boud. assisted by a Board consisting
of tlie following eminent engineers : the Hon. ElnathaSSweet, ex-State Engineer and Surveyor; Mr. Georse
S. Morison, ex-President of the American Society ofCivil Engineers, and member of the Isthmian Can ilCommission

; Thomas W. Symons, Major. Corps ofEngineers U. S. Army; William H. Burr, memberisthmian Canal Commission and Professor Columbia
Univeraity

;
Dan G. Kingmiwj, Major, Corps of Engi"neers, U. S. Army

; and Alfred Noble, President oftoe American Society of Civil Engineers, member ofthe Isthmian Canal Commission, and selected by thePennsylvania Railroad to construct its tunnel underthe Hudson River; and on the survey .made by theUeep VVaterways Commission appointed by the Congress of the United States, and consisting of C Vv"Kaymond, Lieutenant Colonel, Corps of Engineers"

rii^r.' "^v^M,""'^ '*"* «OKineei-s, Alfx^ed Noble and

mo^uLh M T"'- ^"'"^ ^"'•veys were the mostmorough that have ever been undertaken in thiscountry.

Q. Why was $101,000,000 named as the amountnecessary tor this canal improvement ?

A. For the reason that its cost should not be
uuderestin^ated.

Q. Is there any probability that the cost of thisimprovement will be less than $101,000,000?

A. Yes. It may not cost $90,000,000.

Q. What basis is there for this opinion ?

Rltl.J""
cost of deepening the Hudson and NiagaraRivers IS included in the $101,000,000, and the deepen-ing ot these rivers belongs to the U. S. Government.

Q. Any other reason for believing the i- jrove-ment will cost less than amount named in bill?

-.f^K-.^'"''.. ^''^"''f
°^ '''>: ^^cessive estimate cost

costs
'''" * '^'^'"*^ ^ P*"" "'"'*' *" ^^'^
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*i

Q. What darig:er would there be from floodr in thp
oanalizBtion of the Mohawk River?

^

L). H. A., Mr. Alfred Noble, President of the Aiuerican

^'^.^^l^T'"*'''* '^'^'"^y- »"1 Professor w;report that there is uo danger, that, on the contraryconditons would be greatly inipi-oved. Every «iteguard known to engineering will be employed in the

ST'"""'"'^ '""'*'• f'""<i-«Htesd b^ pro!vided at proper intervals, and damage from ovei^ttow

Ih^^iJ^'T*- i""- *^5:
'••^ conclusion is reached Tha^the losses for which the State is now 'ir.ble will be somatenahy diminished that the aggregate savinn willoffset to a considerable extent the intere^ ch^eson the cost of the canal construction.

1^2' ^^y^'^'osP^rtationbyaLOOO-ton barge canallower the freight rates per ton per mile?

oft"mnril''f
™** '^"' .be fifty-two ,ne hundredthsof a mill per ton per mile, or twenty-six and one-tenth cents per ton, Buffalo to New York.

™2:„„^"' the railroads be able to compete with thisrate on heavy freights ?

.tf"
^°

' **¥• ^'"^ ^°^'' St*'* Canal Committeeafter a carefu inquiry of this matter, state that there
IS no probabiHty of the railroads being able to caSyfreight at one mill per ton per mile.

^

Q. What are railroad differentials ?

.jn^' Pi?"'i?*!"*"""^ '«> freight rates ranging from
^ cents to $1.00 per ton against traffic to !nd f^m
NewJ^'^l"

'*^°'" °' .I''>"ad«>PWa. Baltimore an"

vZ^^r ^r^' Jir^"T". **'"'°"'^ * " differential

Cnk ?U^
arbitrary division of traffic between

r.^K r . \r
*•*"* diverting commerce naturallytributary to New York.

«-"«»"/

kJ^u
^'" transportation by 1.000-ton barge canalbe the means of abolishing the differential! in rail-road freights and stop diversion of commerce fromthe Stoto and City of New York ?
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A. Yes.

1 <?i;i f^'l"*
'^ *''* "*^'°8 *° ""^'^ t° shippers by the

l.OOO-ton burge canal over the present 24U.ton canal
A. The saving is about two-thirds, or the differ-

ln»l ^^T"*"
°"« »"d seventy.flve one hundredths

mills per ton per m.le by the present canal as against

b^^KoSoXt'c^ur^ "' " '"^" ^'^ ^- ^' -"«

Q. The railroad freight differentials are an enorm-ous charge against New Yorlt commerce, which otherports do not have to pay. Why is this ?

fntfh^'^''^ ^-^^ antit,uated Erie ,al cannot carefor the freight, theref -e the railro 's get an enorm-ously disproportionate share.

Q. Why would railroad shippers be benefited

i^nal?
"""^ building of the 1,000-ton barge

tht'rateT*"**
*'^^ """^^ '^""''^ '°''^'" *"'* regulate

wl^'ni, v°"'t "?"u'' °! *•*« K™'° »"•! other tradewhich New York has lost be diverted again to thisState should the 1,000-ton barge canal be buHt?

^ ^..J^T !'*"« fact that a difference of one-six.
teenth of a cent to one-eighth of a cent per bushel incost of transportation in favor of one port over an-other 18 sufficient to divert all this traffic. This dis-
crimination in the railroad freight rate i, ivor of
rival ports is the cause of New York's lost, .f com-merce.

Q. If the people of the State do not vote for the

r"uenrr*° "*''* ^*"' ^^^^ ^*" '•* '''* ''°"-

A. The transportation of the State will be whollyunder the control of the railroads.

Q. Has there recently been a consolidation of rival
lailroad lines into great transportation systems?
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A. Ym.

Q. What does the U. 8. Industrial Coinmt>rce
CommisBion say about these railroad combinations?

A. They are uade so as to do away with competi-
tion in the freight rate.

Q. What danger does this Commission call
attention to?

A. To the traffic controlled by two or three men,
or at the most a small «rroup of men, who will have
power to make the freight rate upon the vast amount
of traffic of the nation.

Q. If canal unprovement cost $101,000,000, how
would this money be provided?

A. Bonds would be issued under a pending amend-
ment to the State Constitution for this amount, and
would be payable in fifty years.

O,. Is this a large sum for the State of New Yorit
to pay?

A. It is not, even if it were paid in a single pay.
ment. Extended over a period of fifty years the
annual payment is of course very small.

Q. How do the annual expenses of New York City
alone compare with the $101,000,000 canal plan?

A. Greater New York alone expends as much
money each year to run its city government as the
1,000-ton barge cana' will cost, and with fifty years to
pay it in.

Q. If the $101,000,000 was paid in a single payment
would it be a serious burden on the State ?

A. It would uot. The assessed valuation of the
State is practically $6,000,000,000. If $16.84 were paid
on a $1,000 of assessuent, the StHte of New York
could pay this whole canal cost in a single payment.
Extended over a period of fifty years it would be a
matter of almost no moment to any one.
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ca?al ifv^™^^'**!
*" expendinK $101.000,(JOO for the

^turns? ^""^ *" cmpared with the probable

A. If a fanner worth $1,000 ran an agriculturalimplement costing $16.»1 with which he oLw cairr

Cot.;:tCHr;'=°""""=''"''- ^^ -""'<i "--^^l
S^if^Jv *'-^'''','T"*K"°''^»>« purchased it. The

expend the same amount to secure for all time thecheapest possible transportation for the pro^.ct ofthe farm and the factory.
^ proaucc of

Q. By whom will this canal cost b<i paid ?

^u^' -S^"
^'8h*y per cent, of this tax will fall unonthe cties ,.f New York and Buffalo alone: half of^theremainder upon the cities and towns along the routeof the canal; the balance, only ten per cent unonthe remainder of the State. ^

Q. Where does the money go that is snent inimproving the canals?
8" i-nat is spent in

in^of^ca3h!?.Vn
""* ^^^' *"•* ^'•^ increased earn,ings or canal boat owners are spent all alone the lin«of the canalc. :.nd in the terminal cities *^

""^

fn^'h^^'^/""*'
T""'** '* *•« ^^"'^ the direct sav'ngto the people in the reduction of canal and railrateswould offset the cost of construction ?

A. It has been expertly estimated that the

ITlr't'krrye^r '"•' """"^ •=°^'' ^''^^^'^''^

can^l
9^^"*' """"^^ ^ ^^^ capacity of a 1000-ton barge

thtt tJ„"nZ^'h
°^ ^:"»'0«« tons per annum, and on

sen? ^° T *b«,?*^>OK <« compared with the pre-sent canal would be $12,200,000 per annum As
trifT* V^^ the lowest rail rate ever quXacross

WOwb
tons per annum would be nearly $18,.



Q. Of what value has the canal been to New York
State?

A. "The inestimable benellts which have Ix-en
derived from the Erie CannI in the pi«,t are not dis-
puted by any one. To it, more than to any other
cause, is due the phenominal growth and commercial
supremacy of the Oitv and State of New York. It
opened up the great West to settlement, and in tnrn
attracted the producte of the West to the low-grade
line through the Appalachian chain, which exists
only in the State of New York. The tolls on this
waterway have more than repaid the cost of con-
struction, maintenance, and operation ; in addition it
It has paid over $380,000,000 of freight monev within
the limits of the State, and the disbursement of this
money along the line of the canal has built up the
great interior cities from Buffalo to Albany, forming
a continuous line of commercial centers, which has
no counterpart in any other State. The growth of
these cities in turn led to the constrnction of rail-
roads pjiralleling the i mal, and these, by consolida-
tion and scientific management, have gradually re-
duced the cost of transportation during the last
thirty years from an average of two cents per ton
mile to about six mills per ton mile."

Q. How do the returns compare with the outlay ?

A. ''Down to the close of the year 1882, at which
time the tolls were abolished, the revenues collected
on the Erie Canal exceeded all sums paid out upon it
tor any purpose whatsoever by the sum of »42,599,-
718. This profit has been reduced in subsequent
years by the expenses for ordinary and extraordinary
repairs, maintenance of operation, and for enlarge-ment under the Nine Million Dollar Act, and against
this outgo for expenses there has been no income
trom tolls, so that the net balance to the cred.t. of the
Erie Canal is now a little more than ^30,000,000. It
18 important that this fact should always be borne in
mind, that the Erie Canal has paid into the State

as



more money by many millions of dollars than h««been spent upon it in the aggregate for anv and »1^pu.p<,se8 whatsoever. We.^ this no the f^? weshould not advise its enlargement " m-nrTrf^V.
niittee on Canals, 1899.)

(Report of Com.

Q. If the canal referendum fails of ratification at

core'^eT'"'"' """ "^^ «^^ continueTfr rts

some Jthl'r s?J^'^ ^^'"l '*? y*"*" Pennsylvania cr
f^nlivr ^^^ """y ^ '•'« Empire Sute. which

Canal
""""^ ''" "*'** ""'' '"« "-»« "' t».rErie

counties.""'
'"'*°"*°'^ '"""''' '* *'"^'=* ^''« "P-State

of1he stLT.LI."''^^ ^ '"^ * greater proportion

Q. How much do they now contribute to this tax ?
A. About 16 per cent.

J?,:a- ^^^f ''"".''^ '^''°"'« °f '•'« present canal if thependmg referendum should fail?

A. The canal m ifs present condition will not andshould not -be maintained by the Staters" unlesssomething ,s done to improve it, even th^ oM canalwe now have will be lost to the State. The canaenemies seek first the defeat of the pending bUl and

rhe^?d"cltlf°^
"''' -'' -^"- '^^ abaSdirn^

Q. Who pays thp other 85 per cent ?

A. The cities of New York and Buffalo.

Q. As a public spirited citizen, whether merchantmechamc. capitalist, farmer, or of othe. o^cupatton'and desinng to perpetuate the commercial sup,^macvof the State of New York, what is your duty?
'^

A. To vote for the canal referendum, and to dowhat I can to get other citizens to do the s^e.
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Railroad Trusts and

Monopolies Now Exist

They injure the farmer.

They injure the manufacturer.

They injure the export and import

merchants.

They injure the working man.

They injure every person in the state.

Vote to break them up.

Vote for the 1000 ton Barge

Canal.



rt

e.

Cheap Transportation is the

Great Commercial Magnet

It benefits the farmer.

It benefits the manufacturer.

It benefits the importer and exporter.

It benefits the man who labors.

It benefits every citizen of the State.

Vote for the cheapest possible trans-

portation.

Vote for the 1000 ton Barge Ginal.
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CHEAP WATER

TRANSPORTATION.
Let us join together from Winnipeg and the

North West, the whole length of the Route to

Montreal and Quebec and the Guif to Nova Scotia

and we must succeed in a unanimous vote to com-

plete it and at once.

The largest business voting population in

Canada directly or personally interested can demand

it on purely business basis.

DAVID GILMOUR,

President Trent Valley Waterway Association.

Correspondence is requested with all friends of

Trent Cheap Waterway Transportation.

Trenton, 21st April, 1904.



CANADA'S
TRENT NATIONAL WATERWAY

800 TON BARGE

FIVE MILLIONS TO COMPLETE

VS.

ENLARGED ERIE CANAL
1000 TON BARGE

TO COST 101 j MILLION DOLLARS

Cheap Transportation is the

greatest factor in securins and
maintaining the Oommercial,

Manufacturing, « Industrial and
Agricultural Supremacy of

Canada.

By your vote protect it and
complete it at once








